RESULTS
The methods used to prepare the HeLa MAP immunogen and to characterize the antisera elicited in rabbits have been described in detail elsewhere (1) . Briefly, purified microtubule protein was prepared by self-assembly from HeLa extracts, the 210k HeLa MAP was excised from SDS polyacrylamide gels, and the antisera were tested for specificity by indirect immunofluorescence binding assays . The 210k MAP antisera bound to a 210,000 mol wt species in HeLa cell extracts, bound to in vitro polymerized HeLa microtubules, and bound to a colcemid-sensitive fiber network in fixed HeLa cells. Thus, we concluded that the 210k HeLa protein was indeed associated with HeLa microtubules and distributed along their length in vivo.
To determine whether the 210k MAP identified in HeLa cells was specific to this cell line or of more general occurrence, we surveyed a variety of cells and tissues for material crossreactive with the HeLa 210k MAP antisera. Two analytical methods, both using an indirect immunofluorescence technique, were employed. One method assayed the binding of HeLa MAP antisera to proteins separated by one-dimensional SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis . This technique allowed us to identify cross-reactive material in extracts of cells and tissues and to determine its molecular weight . The second method assayed the binding of the antisera to fixed cells by conventional epifluorescence microscopy. This permitted us to determine the spatial distribution of any cross-reactive material present.
Extracts were prepared by sonication of cell or tissue suspensions directly into an electrophoresis buffer containing SDS (see Materials and Methods for details). By using this procedure, we hoped to avoid proteolysis of the 210k MAP and possible selective loss of cytoplasmic proteins. Each cell extract was electrophoresed in duplicate wells of a slab gel and additional wells contained samples of HeLa microtubule protein run as markers in parallel on each slab. After electrophoresis, one-half of each slab gel was stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue and the other half was stained with 210k MAP antiserum followed by fluorescently conjugated second antibody. Fig. 1 shows the electrophoresic profiles obtained for eleven cell and tissue extracts derived from humans or African Green Monkeys. The HeLa microtubule protein standard is shown for the first extract, but for clarity has been omitted for the others. However, the black line denotes the position of the HeLa 210k MAP as run in each parallel marker lane. In each of the extracts shown in Fig. 1 , a protein of 210,000 mol wt that cross-reacted with the 210k MAP antisera was visualized. Note that in many cases (e.g., human foreskin, liver, fetal glial, adult brain, diploid bladder, and fetal kidney), no strong Coomassie-stained band is evident in the immediate region of the 210k band. In other cases (e.g ., tetraploid bladder, neuroblastoma, fetal brain, and African Green Monkey kidney) Coomassie-stained bands are evident nearby, but close inspection indicates that these bands do not align precisely with the fluorescent band. Hence, the cross-reactive material identified in these extracts most likely represents a component present at low proportion relative to total protein .
We previously demonstrated that <10 ng of 210k HeLa MAP could be detected on gels stained by this immunofluorescence technique . We have not attempted to quantitate exactly the amount of cross-reactive material in the various cell types, but, by comparison with the fluorescence intensity of the parallel HeLa MAP marker in each run, a rough estimate is possible. Assuming antigenic identity, we estimate that the MAP content of the 11 cell and tissue types assayed ranges between 0 .03 and 0 .07% of soluble cell protein, which compares to -0.04% for HeLa . The two cell strains that appeared to contain the greatest proportions of MAPS were Chang liver (panels g and h), and fetal glial (panels m and n). Although 210k MAP was detected in all of the extracts shown in Fig . 1 , it was not detected in extracts of CHO, mouse (3T3, melanoma, and L-613), or rat kangaroo (PtK-1) cells or in pig brain tissue (data not shown) . The same immunofluorescent staining procedure was used for these nonprimate cell extracts as for the primate extracts shown in Fig. 1 . Because we applied as much as 150 lAg protein to the gels, the failure to detect a fluorescent band implies that antigenically identical 210k MAP, ifpresent, constituted <0.007% of the soluble cell protein of these nonprimate cells and tissues .
We also examined various kind of fixed cells for the presence of 210k MAP associated with cytoplasmic microtubules and mitotic spindles. Table I ) . Panel e shows a tetraploid bladder cell. These cells resemble the diploid bladder cells, and in this example the MTOC can be seen over the nucleus. Panel f contains a human fetal neuronal cell . The branched neurites stain brightly, while the cell body contains 804 THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY " VOLUME 87, 1980 A Colobus brain cell can be seen in panel 1. This line, isolated from brain tissue, appears from its extremely flat morphology and from the large size of its cells, to be glial in The only primate cell examined that failed to stain was human sperm (not shown). The 210k MAP is apparently not present in the microtubules of the sperm tail flagellum .
Cells derived from organisms other than primates were also tested for the presence of 210k MAP. No staining was observed in nonprimate cells . To illustrate this negative result in a hopefully convincing manner, we prepared mixed cultures of human and nonprimate cells. Fig. 3 shows two such mixtures, HeLa and rat kangaroo (PtK-1) cells and HeLa and mouse (L-613) cells. Because we previously tested each of the types of cells shown in Fig. 3 in single populations, we could identify the human and nonprimate cells in mixed cultures by their staining behavior, as well as sometimes by their characteristic morphologies . Both pairs of phase and immunofluorescence images are meant to demonstrate the staining o£ the human but not the nonprimate cells in the field . Table I summarizes the distribution of the 210k MAP in cells and tissues derived from various animals . 19 cell types were examined by indirect immunofluorescence of gels, 24 cell types were examined by indirect immunofluorescence of cells, and 16 cell types were examined by both procedures . The 210k MAP was present in the cytoplasmic microtubules, mitotic spindles, and midbodies of epithelial and fibroblastic human cells, in the cytoplasmic microtubules of human myoblast cells, and in the neurite extensions of primary fetal neuronal cells and human neuroblastoma cells . We have not observed crossreactive material in the flagellar microtubules of human sperm tails . Therefore, 210k MAP antigenically similar to that isolated from HeLa is present in at least the somatic cells and tissues of primates .
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we have shown that the 210k MAP which we have isolated from HeLa cells is associated with the microtubules of somatic human and monkey cells . The 210k MAP is apparently associated with all of the microtubules of the cytoplasmic microtubule complex in interphase cells and the spindle and midbody in dividing cells. Therefore, the association of the MAP with microtubules is not restricted to a particular stage of the cell cycle. Although the cells (HeLa) from which the 210k MAP was originally isolated were derived from a tumor (cervical carcinoma), an antigenically similar MAP was detected both in cells of tumor and nontumor origin. All of the primate cells with the exception of neuroblastoma were originally derived from nonmalignant tissues. Of these, all of the monkey cells and the Chang liver cells are established cell lines . However, the human adult brain tissue represents material from cells that were never grown in culture and the human embryonic brain cells were obtained from a primary explant. The foreskin fibroblasts, kidney, glial, bladder, and myoblast cells were obtained at low passages and all retained normal morphology and karyotype . Therefore, the 210k MAP is not indicative of a transformed state or of cells in culture, but 806 THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY " VOLUME 87, 1980 rather is a component of apparently normal cells.
The presence of the MAP was also not restricted to a particular type of tissue. The MAP was detected in cells and tissues of connective tissue (human foreskin fibroblasts, CottonTopped Marmoset leukocytes), nervous tissue (human adult brain, human embryonic brain, Abyssinian Colobus brain, human fetal glial and human neuroblastoma), muscle tissue (human myoblasts and myotubes), and in epithelial tissue (eight cell types in addition to HeLa; see Table I ). These tissues represent all of the four principal types of body tissue . The only primate cell type tested that was negative was human sperm. Other stages in the development of the gametes have not been tested and it is not possible to conclude that the 210k MAP is absent from the germ line. Nevertheless, it is clear that the MAP is widespread among primate somatic tissue .
In contrast to the primates, no cells or tissue derived from nonprimate sources scored positive . However, the absence of cross-reactive molecules should not be interpreted to signify that similar MAPs do not exist in nonprimate cells. Possibly, related molecules may be present that lack the determinants recognized by our antisera . Because the antisera were elicited in rabbits against a human antigen, the antibody molecules expressed may have been those directed against determinants not shared by humans and rabbits.
What is the relationship of the 210k MAP to the previously described high molecular weight (HMW) MAP isolated from vertebrate brain tissue? While it remains possible that the two molecules are related, there is no positive evidence for this hypothesis and the available evidence has only revealed differences. The HeLa 210k MAP antisera fail to react with HMW, and pig brain HMW antisera fail to react with 210k MAP (1). While the negative result for reaction of the HeLa antisera with the pig brain MAP can be accounted for on the basis of the primate specificity of the HeLa antisera, the failure of the reciprocal reaction cannot be similarly explained. The antisera raised against pig brain MAP have been shown to cross-react with brain MAPs from a variety of vertebrate species, including humans (7).
Previous work' has shown differences in molecular weight, sedimentation coefficient, and association properties of the HMW and 210k MAPs . When taken with the present study that has shown immunological differences, it seems probable 1 Bulinski, J. C., and G. G. Borisy . 1980. Microtubule-associate d proteins from cultured HeLa cells: analysis of molecular properties and effects on microtubule polymerization. J. Biol. Chem. In press. that the two MAPs are not closely related molecules.
Previous immunocytochemical studies on the distribution of brain MAPs have indicated that these molecules are present on the cytoplasmic and spindle microtubules of a variety of cultured cells derived from pig (10), rat, and mouse (3, 4, 8, 9) . However, in contrast, two recent studies have suggested that the HMW MAP is not an abundant component of a number of cultured cell lines of nonneuronal origin (reference 7 and footnote 2) . The explanation for this difference is not clear; the two recent studies were performed using pure HMW as the immunogen, wheres earlier studies may have used preparations that contained other proteins as well . Possibly antibodies obtained were not directed solely against HMW. Further studies will be required to resolve the apparent discrepancy. The salient point for this paper, though, is that, unlike the 210k MAP, which is of widespread distribution in the cells and tissues of primates, the occurrence of HMW may be restricted to certain specialized cells (e .g ., neuronal).
In at least one type of cell, human fetal neuronal, both HMW and 210k MAP have been shown to coexist by immunofluorescence.3 Therefore, the distributions of HMW and 210k MAP are not mutually exclusive. A recent report (2) provides evidence that both the brain tau and HMW MAPs are present in a single non-neuronal cell type, mouse SV 3T3. Whether tau and 210k MAP coexist in a single cell type or indeed whether all three MAPS may be present together remains to be determined .
